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• Berrien Bus Timeline Of Events (2020 – 2021)
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• Options for Berrien Bus beyond 2021/22
• Questions

Introduction and Summary
• Due to supplemental federal reimbursements and creative personnel/staffing
decisions, Berrien Bus is operating in the black and adding to its fund
balance.
• This will continue through FY ‘22 at which point supplemental federal
assistance will end and Berrien Bus will again experience deficits in the
general public ridership side of its operations. (As discussed below, in the absence
of dedicated local funding this “demand/response” service always produces operating
deficits).

• Net income from contract operations (service agency/educational institutions)
will not be sufficient to offset these deficits and we will need to draw down fund
balance to cover losses from the public ridership operations.

Introduction and Summary
• Because of the anticipated return of public ridership operating deficits, by the time of FY
‘23 budget preparation Berrien County should consider the following four options for
continued Berrien Bus operations:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Appropriate approximately $100K to Berrien Bus annually to maintain general public ridership
service.
Merge Berrien Bus with another local transit system willing to maintain current agency contracts and
rural service.
Convert Berrien Bus’s general public ridership division into a contract based system whereby local
governments purchase blocks of service hours for their communities.
Terminate the general public ridership division and convert Berrien Bus into a service agency contract
only system (this, incidentally, is how Berrien Bus began and how it operated for the first years of its
existence).

• These options are discussed in detail below.

Berrien Bus Timeline of Events 2020 - 2021
• May 2020
• Due to significant decrease in operating hours, Berrien County’s third party
operator, TMI, submits notice that they will be terminating all existing
contracts and going out of business.

• June 2020
• Following the recommendation of BCAT, BOC passes Resolution F2006271,
authorizing a complement change to Community Development allowing for
the hiring of Berrien Bus staff as “temporary status” County employees.

• July 2020
• Berrien County assumes direct operation of Berrien Bus and Buchanan Dial-ARide programs, utilizing Berrien County employees.

Berrien Bus Timeline of Events 2020 - 2021
• November 2020
• BOC passes Resolution F2011365, approving the 2021 Budget, including the
extension of temporary status County employment for Berrien Bus staff with a
contingency in place should the need for these employees to become reclassified
arises (over 1,000 hours in 2021).

• May 2021
• BOC passes Resolution F2105226, approving a personnel services agreement with
RESA under which RESA agrees to provide all staffing for Berrien Bus operations.

• June & July 2021
• Berrien Bus temporary employees begin migrating to employment with EDUStaff.
RESA contracts with EDUStaff to fulfill the staffing needs of Berrien Bus under the
terms of the personnel services agreement.

Berrien Bus Timeline of Events 2019 - 2021
• Ongoing
• BCAT has been meeting regularly to evaluate options for Berrien Bus moving
forward in terms of operating structure and financial sustainability 2021 and
beyond.
• County staff has been working with City officials from Niles and Buchanan
along with representatives from MDOT to transfer the operation of Buchanan
Dial-A-Ride from Berrien County to the City of Niles. This is anticipated to
occur in October of 2021.
• County staff has been meeting with program partners as well as
representatives from municipalities with the highest concentration of
ridership to discuss new partnerships and identifying new sources of local
revenue aimed at sustaining rural transit services for the general public.

Berrien Bus Operations & Finances
• Berrien Bus Program operates two distinct type of service:

• Contract Service Division:
Berrien County partners with local human service agencies who purchase service from
Berrien Bus at a per vehicle hour rate. Contracts always produce net per-hour income.
This net income helps to fund general public service (more on this to follow below).
Additionally, it is through these contracts that we serve the most vulnerable
populations in our community (elderly, disabled, behavioral and mental health,
technical and adult education).
• General Public Service Division:
Berrien Bus provides limited service countywide that is open to the general public. This
service has historically been tied to contract routes as to avoid operating losses due to
the lack of dedicated local funding for the program. This is the service that causes the
annual operating losses that are reconciled using Berrien Bus program fund balance. It
is also the service that is in jeopardy of elimination if additional sources of revenue
cannot be secured.

Berrien Bus Operations & Finances
• Contract Service Division:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Berrien RESA:
Area Agency on Aging:
Truancy Academy
Westwoods of Niles:
MI DHHS:
Lakeshore Schools:
Benton Harbor Countryside Academy:
Cassopolis Public Schools:
Warren Dunes DNR Program:
MISC:

TOTAL:

2,000
1,000
1,000
500
250
250
250
250
200
300

6,000

Berrien Bus Operations & Finances
• Berrien Bus Program fund balance increased to $228,232 (advanced audit figure) at the end of FY
2020.
• Due to COVID, and the temporary suspension of many in-person educational program, for FY ‘20
& first half of FY ‘21 operating hours were 25% lower than typical recent years.
• Expenses in the first half of the year were $291,750 – rough 55% under budget. This was largely a
result of using temporary, non-benefited employment. During this time, we ran 5,058 service
hours for a per-hour cost of $57.68.
• With staff moving to RESA, we expect a modest increase in personnel costs starting this month.
We are forecasting that total FY 2021 expenses will be $689,400 (about 45% under budget) at
11,000 service hours (25% under budget) for a per-hour cost of $62.67.
• The CARES Act and ARP Act have increased federal reimbursements from 18% of operating costs
to 36% of operating costs. This will continue through FY 2022. As a result, we expect to add
approximately $30,000 to our fund balance in 2021 and additional $30,000 in 2022.
• As the pandemic has begun abating, our service agency contract ridership is increasing
(particularly our educational ridership). This will continue into the next school year when all
educational programs associated with our contracts will be fully operational.
• There is no immediate financial emergency for Berrien Bus. However, additional sources of local
revenue will be necessary to sustain the general public ridership division.

Transit Funding Basics – Per Hour Cost
Calculations
• Public Transit Systems are generally funded on an 80/20 rule, where 80% of the
system revenue comes from federal/state reimbursements and passenger fares.
20% of the system revenue comes from some local source. This is typically a
millage or an appropriation from local governments.
• For the Berrien Bus Program the 20% source of local revenue has come from the
net income earned through our contract service operations, which historically was
sufficient to offset all losses on general public ridership. However, reductions in
state and federal funding for various pubic services have reduced contract
ridership hours to the point that net contract income no longer offsets losses on
general ridership.
• Since FY 2020 and continuing through FY 2022, this approximate 20% is coming
from the doubling of federal reimbursements. After FY 2022, we expect to revert
to 18% federal reimbursement.
• At the expiration of enhanced federal funding, some additional source of local
revenue will be necessary if we choose to maintain the general public ridership
division of the system.

Transit Funding Basics – Per Hour Cost
Calculations Examples
GENERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

CONTRACT SERVICE

Cost per Hour

Cost per Hour

Fed
State
Fairbox
Local

$ 57.00

18% $ 10.26
36% $ 20.52
$ 15.00
20% $
-

Profit(Loss)/ hr $ (11.22)

Fed
State
3 Riders/Hr Contract

$ 57.00

18% $ 10.26
36% $ 20.52
$ 38.00
$ 68.78

Profit(Loss)/hr $ 11.78

Avg rate

Transit Funding Basics – Per Hour Cost
Calculations Examples: CARES/ARPA 2021
GENERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

CONTRACT SERVICE

Cost per Hour

Cost per Hour

Fed
State
Fairbox
Local

$ 57.00

36% $ 20.52
36% $ 20.52
$ 15.00
20% $
-

Profit(Loss)/hr $ (0.96)

3 Riders/Hr

Fed
State
Contract

$ 57.00

36% $ 20.52
36% $ 20.52
$ 37.50
$ 78.54

Profit(Loss)/hr $ 21.54

Avg Rate

Berrien Bus Operations & Finances – 2021
and Beyond
• If we maintained a slightly greater than 1 to 1 ratio of contract hours to
general public hours, we’d operate at break-even or greater. But the
decline in this ratio (currently about 1 hour of contract for every 1.5 to 2
hours of public) has produce persistent deficits which require alternative
sources of revenue if general public ridership service is to be preserved.
• Operating at 14,000 hours/year at $62/hr requires about $170K in
dedicated local revenue. Our contracts typically net $60K to $70k, leaving
a $100K deficit. (we’ve reduced this over the last few years by intentionally
limiting general public ridership).
• Because contract net income is insufficient to cover the operating losses
from general ridership, we will need additional local revenues if we want to
maintain general public ridership.

Berrien Bus: Options For Continuing
Operations
• The BCAT has identified four options to sustain Berrien Bus operations beginning
in FY’23 and beyond
1.

2.
3.

4.

Appropriate approximately $100K to Berrien Bus annually to maintain general public
ridership service.
Merge Berrien Bus with another local transit system willing to maintain current contracts
and rural service.
Convert Berrien Bus’s general public ridership division into a contract based system
whereby local governments purchase blocks of service hours for their communities.
Terminate the general public ridership division and convert Berrien Bus into a service
agency contract only operation (this, incidentally, is how Berrien Bus began and how it
operated for the first years of its existence).

Berrien Bus: Options – Annual Appropriation
• As stated above, running under normal conditions at 14,000 hours per year
produces average annual operating deficits of about $100K. We expect to
increase our fund balance to about $300K by the end of FY2022. At that point
enhanced federal reimbursements will expire. Drawing down our fund balance
will allow us to maintain general ridership services for about 3 additional years, or
through FY 2025.
• After our fund balance is exhausted, Berrien County could appropriate $100K per
year to maintain general ridership service. However, this would fund only the
bare minimum of service (approximately 50% of the level of general ridership we
used to provide in the 1990’s and 2000’s)

Berrien Bus: Options – Merger
• We are pursing the option of merging Berrien Bus with one of the existing local transit
systems. Because our funding is for rural transit (5311 funds), any other local transit
system will have to preserve some limited rural service outside of its existing urban area
in order to receive the 5311 funds. This, obviously, will require 20% local funding from
the rural service area, unless a local transit provider was willing to contribute this
directly, which seems unlikely.
• As of now, no local communities within a rural service area have expressed willingness to
provide any of the needed local funding. So the possibility of a merger with another
local system in the near term (6-12 months) seems remote.
• Finally, a merged system would have capital and logistical needs. Namely, such a system
would likely require a new bus garage and dispatching center. Federal funds are probably
available for this, but the process to apply for and receive such funds would take
considerable time.

Berrien Bus: Options – Community Contracts
• We are offering to provide a dedicated public general ridership service on a per-hour
basis to local municipalities. Under this model, a local municipality could purchase an
annual block of vehicle hours at a dollar per hour basis equal to 20% of the anticipated
hourly operating cost. For example, a community could purchase 8 dedicated vehicle
hours per day, Monday through Friday for 52 weeks. At an average of $62/hour, the
community would pay $25,700 per year for this service.
• Contracts could be scaled to the anticipated needs of the community (after hours
service, weekend service, seasonal service) and could be offered as fixed route, demand
response or a hybrid of the two.
• Because the level of demand in any particular community may not be immediately
ascertainable, Berrien Bus would be willing dedicate a portion of fund balance to costshare with local communities for the first 12 to 18 months.
• If supported by the BOC, we intend to present this to the Chief Elected Officials monthly
meeting and the local Best Practices Committee meeting.

Berrien Bus: Options – Service Contracts Only
• Berrien Bus was created to provide transit services to local human service agencies,
namely Gateway. Initially we did not provide general public ridership services. As time
went by and the service contracts provided net income, we began scheduling
demand/response rides for the general public if those rides could be scheduled to
coincide with our contract routes.
• Because the contract division of our operations breaks even, we could convert Berrien
Bus back into to a service agency contract only system and sustain this operation
indefinitely without the need for local funding or appropriations.
• Obviously, this would disadvantage some residents who currently use demand/response
services. However, as indicated above, it is that contract side of operations which
generally serves the most vulnerable portion of our population. If, after the cessation of
general public ridership services, local communities were willing to contract with Berrien
Bus for a return of these services, we’d be capable of scaling up operations.

Berrien Bus: Options – Timing
• We are not facing any immediate financial problems. We have time to decide
which of these options would be most appropriate. If general ridership is
suspended or limited only to those communities willing to pay for it, we have
time to communicate that message and to prepare the public and local
communities of this potential change.
• We recommend that we exhaust all possible local partnerships and options for
contracts or mergers before any decision is made about the continuation of
general public ridership services.
• Nevertheless, we are suggesting the BOC will need to consider these options and
be prepared to act on them within the next 12 to 18 months, during the FY’23
budget preparation.

Questions?

THANK YOU
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